
CRICKET CATALOGUE
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On-field and off-field custom cricket apparel, tailored to your club.
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ON- FIELD APPAREL
Cheeta provides the full range of garments from traditional cricket 
whites to our modern sublimated cricket uniforms. 
We will come up with a unique design for your club using the latest in 
sports fabrics for comfort, breathability, standardised sizing and 
colour matching. View our latest custom styles!  
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ONE DAY/T20 UNIFORMS
Choose out of these 12 templates, or send us a design/inspiration of 
your own and we can come up with a new concept for you!
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One-Day Uniform
Designed and Made For
Blackburn South Cricket Club
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We can match the pant design to your chosen polo!



TWO DAY UNIFORMS
Choose out of these 12 templates, or send us a design/inspiration of 
your own and we can come up with a new concept for you!
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Two-Day Uniform
Designed and Made For
Burwood Uniting Canterbury Cricket Club
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We can match the pant design to your chosen polo!



HEADWEAR
We offer a great selection of cricket hats including sun hats, and 
baseball style caps. Embroidered with your club logo, with a minimim of 20 and a 
2 week turn around time. These are a great addition to your playing uniform. View 
our latest catalogue styles!

Canvas Hat with Vents Canvas Hat

Ottoman Twill
(Available in 4 colourways)

Razor
(Available in 11 colourways)

Sandwich Peak
(Available in 12 colourways)
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Premium American Twill with 
Contrast Peak Under
(Available in 8 colourways)

Looking for Baggy Caps or something more specific?
Contact us and we can talk you through the options. 12
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OFF- FIELD APPAREL
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Look just as professional off-the field! Complete your teams look with 
training apparel, supporter wear such as hoodies and tees, as well as 
club merchandise. Sublimation, cut-and-sew,  screen-printing, digital 
transfer or embroidery can all be achieved. We can design, to match 
your existing cricket team uniform. 
View our latest custom and catalogue styles!



TEES & SINGLETS SHORTS
Choose out of these templates, or send us a design/inspiration of  your own 
and we can come up with a new concept for you!

Choose out of these templates, or send us a design/inspiration of  your own 
and we can come up with a new concept for you!
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Training Uniform
Designed and Made For
Burwood Uniting Canterbury Cricket Club



HOODIES & JACKETS
If you are looking for something a little different to the plain ‘out of the box’ 
hoodie, let us help you with a unique design for your cricket club. Made with 
300gsm-400gsm fabrics with inner fleece our custom made cut-and-sew 
hoodies are perfect for those cold rain affected Saturday’s. We also have fully 
sublimated hoodie style fabric available for these styles!
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MERCHANDISE
Rep your cricket club with an array of merchandise decorated with your 
club logo! From beanies to bags, and towels to stubby holders, Cheeta 
has got you covered. View our latest custom and catalogue styles!
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MERCHANDISE
Choose from these popular merchandise options! For any other 
merchandise requests- contact us today!
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Winner Sports Travel Bag
Available in wide range of colours
and printing options

Essentials Bottle-800ml
Available in wide range of colours 
and printing options

Custom Beanie

Stubby Holder- Customised

The Stubby Holder- A Cricket Merchandise Favourite.
Let us help you with a unique design for your cricket club. Printed locally with a 
minimum of 25.  Check out our various other popular merchandise options!



ONLINE STORERETRO DESIGNS

Choose out of these 12 Retro Templates. or send us a design/inspiration 
of  your own and we can come up with a new concept for you!

Many of our clubs are ‘going back to the future’ with their one day and training kits. We 
love putting together retro kits for clubs - whether it be for a throwback or to honour a 
premiership team of yesteryear we would love to help see your idea come to life. 

Another way we help  your cricket club is through specialist items for your Pink Stumps 
days. If you need a Guernsey to auction, or a set of pink caps for the day please do not 
hesitate to reach out and we can come up with some options for you to use as a fundraiser 
for this great cause.

The online store is one of the best ways Cheeta Teamwear stand out from the competition. 
We set this up for you on our server and create a buying period for your club members. Once 
this period ends we manufacture the items and deliver directly to the club. The advantage of 
this is clubs don’t need to put money upfront, guesstimate peoples sizes and have no wasted 
stock left over in the club rooms. 
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ORDER NOW AT SALES@CHEETATEAMWEAR.COM.AU OR PHONE 03 7017 1972


